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Colonel Roosevelt Can Foster Fusion
to Defeat Tammany.

Colonel R«"«oeeTelt's return au«l the eonferem-e

h«. í? .«..heduled to ha ve with Progre«-sive leade-s

zht to clisar th«» political atmosphere somewhat.
Jf he ran convince them that he menns what he

ga.vg wh«*n he refuses to mn for Covernor, tln-ir

«.»arty's problem b«»<*omes simple. They have only

i<« decide whether they will nominate a straight

...msive ticket. au«l thus il»> their utmost to

help Murphy's men into state control once more.

n-b«?tber they ivill a«-cept h progresslr«» Repub¬
lican ««andidate f'»r (iovernor and thus rebuk«»

Barnes and defVfli Murphy.
What the good of the state demanda is obvióos

., ticket with anybody but the

-»dent at its bead would eut a sorry *x>!it >cal

figure, so that there is little political go«>«l to !><.

gained for the Bull M»»ose through running stn«i-*ht
¦ 'lidates. »s fjoine of tin- r young hotheads

on doing. There i In the election this

r «m which the votar» of the Progressive party
and the liberal element of the HepuhMcan party.

¦ ¦h The Tribune believes to im-lmie the 21-eater

part of the Republicans, could not unit«-. There

e thing which can stop the kind of fusion

ruble to lieat Tammany.the working togethe-
of right-minded p«?ople "without regard to their

ordinary party difference»." of which Colon» ! R
velt spoke as lie departe«! f».r Europe. That Ig i

narrow-minded and intolerant insistence ou "party
lint*" by party leaders without breadth of risk»
enough to see that the party which serve*« the state

best, even to some amount of self sacrifice, .

il sel r
i'oloiiel Roosevelt i« not that kiml of n politician.

H«- has promised to d»>vote most of his attention

campaign to N«*fW York state. Kvery "rlght-

minUed person" should be glad of that, for Ne v

Yotu State n.-eils attention fr»»in lie «..vl'rcsid.'iit

and all other honest, sincere citizens. Inder Tun

many control its »road fun«Js bare l»cen looted, li-

cl«'»,tion laws hui« »teen garbled sad twisted t.»

gi«e Uâjt i" political heelers. It- department« and
bureuiis have been transformed into houses «»f

rcfuçe for Murph.«'-» men. A >r*peelal electtoa has

.«tolen with th»> obvious purpose "f giving
I'.-imiiiauy an «ipportunity t»> revi-e tlic cnstit'.i-

l ->n it» own wa>. New York Stute »».-.-»I atten¬

tion" »badly. It no»'«l» still more an a«liiiiiiistrati'»ii
ander a man who is not I creature of un,\ |

.ocrat or Republican. The election of sin\

'SitMlldHte of this « liaract'-r without a union of

Ji-pilblicai - and Progressiv r- Il practically iui-
iicl Roosevelt sh .iil,| begin |.>

pound.ri»; the present condition of political affairs
"in«' «'f his young and eothuaiaatlc overen-

Hiusiasti»' party supporters. If he can drive the

third ti-'ket n«»tion out <»f their heads he will hive

U'ood thinj; ami taken the tirst Mcfi toward

-Ired workiii'.' tog'thcr of all ru*lit-min<led
people airainst ihe Murphy niinliine and the Barnes

machine.

Parsons for Pinchot.
Mr. Herbert Paraong ir-p,.»- «ilfford Pincbot will

defeat ivnro-e for »Senntor m Penaaylrania, H»-

has told Mr. l'un h"l to, and has bucked up the

-h with a eontributloa of $100 t.» the Pincho!
«ampalgn fund. "Il doing this I, in my opinion.

emphasize my tepabltaulsm,*' be writes "Like
thousands of Uep.il'li'aii- in IVnnsyhaiiia an«l

other 9tMtee 1 have alarayg thought lh«- l'eurosc
Influence harmful t>» the Kepubllcan party. His

»it is «"Hinter t<> what I rom-elvg to be it- real

it V
I'enrjse's spirit Ig counter t<» wbal The Tribune

<-..ii»v!ves to !>«. the real spuii i»r »Uepubllcanlain.
V'nat Mr. Parson- a »party man whose lo.mlty is

not aU-SMÜIable, has saiil niiu'lil be -aid with equal
foi'ce by thousiiiiii- of other Republicans, Penitiee

I party liaiuiity. ins unfortunate Influence ta
not confined to Pennsylvania the Pent*Oe«M dabble
in national affaiis and «Janb their »party's repute
wherever they t<»u«li it. It is to be regntted that
he was «ble to win in the primario-. He hinisclt

Ik --edited, ami he áltKredita the naiii«> of the
parly under which he is running. It would he a

line i ilsfortuno If he obtained any w lilcsprcad
lennn-e by Bcpnlili« un- n»»l of hi- stripe.

\ World Church Peace Conference.
The world I'hnrch I'ca.c Council, which will

meet in Constan'-«-. Switzerhunl. on Auuust 2,
under the aiispi<-«'s of the t'lninh Peace Union,
will be the first gatlcriiu «,f i'v kind ever held, a

li'inarUable an«! suiíuestive fmt when it i- renicin

hcrcd that the l»irtli of ChriM was ii'»her"ii in !>y
the si 11 j_t««1 i «« ant hem of "lVace on earth P> men <»t

1 will." It |g only one of many imlii-ations that

twentieth «Ttitury t'hrlstiunlty i» i.r«»piu,* its way

l»a»k to siiim« of lh I'liiiiithe ideali-ms, which in

the vi'is-itiidcs of tim«' and < ircuuistame came t"

l»c for»,'iittcii or obscured. On the saine «1 t.- g

K'.maii Catholic I'eme lonfcreine will meet at

Liège. H«»lgium. umh-r the auM'i«-i%s of Count Albert

»ivi, the Hungarian state»inaii.

Ii is ii««i to be «'«.pis-toil, of course, that the

miliVnniuiii of pe««*e is goiiij* to be usherc«! in a!

. .»no by these sathei'in^s. 11 »nii.iii institutions do

liotNfuticHon thus rapitlly. ami human nature hag

¦ lotiat road io iravel before it will be ttotxj lot

ihat 'due dtrtne great to which the whcsie creation

mo«.

Mut it is tin iiniiiense ¦»'iiin that Chrtatlang are

».\en ri'ady t»» admit the iic«»IIi'-mi«'«s ami «'s-cn

tial wickedness of war As w. know. It was n»»i

atwajrs tbu.-; rhii-iianity baa had it- g\j*m
Mi«-<essi<»n of militant <!eil«s, win» justitied und

^#«'11 gloried in war. and a favorite title of tin¬

ga we km»w. wn- Ihe «¡o«! of Hull

'jat Is juissiiiK Hwuy. It is «i-» longer the

,','lier, l»ut the worker and man of bualneau
-I U|H»n as the iih'iil i.i pe of citi/.«n.

"'d l»e gained, li«»we««r, by any radi

cal declaration thgt no nation should ever go to

wgr under any circumstance*«. I'nfortumitely. the

world ig not y«>t ready for that, idyllic state »»f

affair«; and doubtless the eminent «lelegnteg to the

«.ouncil will m*ognl**e that fact, while recording

their \n>\»> «ml belief that the world is slowlj but

snr.iy ii.lvamlng t«. the reallrati«»ii that war I«

m.i only up*uumm\ to all moral and material prog

reas, but is destructive, of unnh thai i- I».

MftmK lovable in th' nature of man.

The Présidentiel "Fore!"
Like all vital and soul-stirring episode* the play

»f President Wilson «»n the links of the Washing
ton Hiiburban Club is glready surrounde«. Op

The until probably never «an be
mined. Republican golfers may holii to «me view,

I»cnn>< rais t»i another.
For our*el\es we sympathise entirely with Ihe

President. 'Ihe things that one .an «hi in the way

of Retting «llstance when a mat« h i«- barely within

range gre swaging. 1'nlieard «>f sweetness in the

-ouml. an iiiipre«'Hleuted beauty «>f flight the

damnable perversity of the game finds full room

for expression. And as one hurries up to npologl/.e.
pride struggling with rej-ret, «>nly a cur-

miiil'.'e«'!! <»f a poltet can maintain his bii

That su» h a one actually gaplOfM with wrath at

Mr Wil-on is too sad to dwell upon.

-.»Ifers of a »..ri we should be wildly op

P»»s»s| to any ciiange in the rules giving -

rights !.. ihe Presidential "Fore:" Put there is n..

earthly leasou why a President should not be

treate«i as an ordinary «luffer. if h<.nferwes his

sin ami pmad«« for mercy.

Bush League or College?
While the young men of Yale and Princeton

were disputing at the Polo «¿rounds. Mr. Larry
Doyle sar ami observe«!. The young men were

highly e«lueated in baseball and met with .<lr.

approval. So mm h so that lie finally arose

and thus «poke:
You csn learn just a« much at those college» as

you can pick up in any bush league in the country

Every undergraduate heart will puff with pi hie

at this praise, and deservedly. But Mr. Doj
nor begin to suggest the real triumph that lies

behind such «»kill as be saw on the dianioml. The

bush leaguers have nothing else »" Coil's world

to do than learn baseball. *fotV undergraduate !»

harassed and hampered all around the clock bj an

army of profess«>rs, instructors, tutors ami what

not. endeavoring lo kill his baseball spirit with
trigonometry. Latin prose composition and ancient
history. If he survives and comes out a great ball

player he is no bush leaguer, but a m»hle martyr
triumphant OT*f his torturers, a St. George who ha-

fought a thousand dragons to win hi- hear» - de

sire.

Success to the .\meriea !
It i- a i» fr«'.-hing thing to turn from the acrount

of Niles» circus tumbling in the air. endangering
the lives of the awe-struck multitud» in lower
Miiuhattan. t-» that of the trial flight of the Amer¬

ica at Hammondsport. In the one case we have
an extreme example of the showman type o,

aviator, risking everything for a sensation, in¬

cluding th»- good of aviation. In the other we are

beartetied by genuinely serior »preparation t" es¬

tablish a new outpost in the conquering mar'h of
mankind.

It may be. as Orville Wright declares, that with

lh" present aeroplane engine it i- impossible to

fly across the Atlantic. But how far would this
»»l»l wild bare »¦omc along the patb of pnigress

bad ti"i stout hearted volunteers »been constantly
stepping forward to accomplish the impos.-ihle'.'
And thi- i« not m he a mere «iusii of desperation
after the unattainable, but n carefully planned
campaign t" tWOUUi, if there can be sm-li a ihlng
a- su«-ces- Mr. Curtiss has put Ills be-t foot for¬
ward in the creation of toe America. Lieutenant
I'orie is treating her with that stmlied considera
ti"ii which »becomes the master of a n»«v wonder
craft.

After all, experts have ever prored nltrs .»»n

servative. We CSn'l help sharing s.-me of Ueuten-
ant Porte's enthusiasm over the America. Buch a

combination deserves to win. and we tin;

Orville Wright will lie delighted if it does

The Fire Department's Medal Men.
\ Ma.»or Mip'hei told the Fire Department*«.

honor men yesterday, there are no coward] in
ihii! service. The men on whose swelling die-i-
In- pinned medals won I hem by heroic display of

courage in llfe-a«, mg. It was splendid work, yet
it was oui., work to them an incident in the day's
toil. t<> I»e d'-ne well and forgotten in the pic. «»'

other work
The city i- Indeed fortunate In baring in its

service such men as Captain Walsh, win» waded
through bla/.ing oil to .save a comrade: 1 i «-iiuin

Costello, Wlw carrie«! two unconscious men from ;,

bla/.ing building, and Captain Farley, with thirty-
»»ne yean' work without a charge agaiu-t him.
who «-«iminamls the he.-i discipline«! com|»aiiy in the
iicpartm«'tit this \ear. it is fortunate in knowing
thai all the rest of ils men in blue are pa
heroes, e.ich one awaiting only the 0f*«poi nily to

ri-k his life or even to give it to sa\e life.

Législation Against Tipping.
\»> ».ne wishes to minimize tin- evils of the

tipping eyetom. f s »i r i tak« -»r from the
fai- West to bellers thai the.« can ie wiped oui
with legislation.

»Senator .Work-, of California, bas Inti
luto the Senule a Mil to prohibll the t pplng r

i»..»!.'!- and w.ihcrs on : ruins :1ii«i steamboats en
m Interstate rommeree «ml t»> make it un¬

lawful for au emploi er to paj »m-h |,,u

ihat ti|i- are accessary for the proper eompenaa-
tioii »»f the employe. It is only tieces-ar\ !.. sa \

that sucb legislation in u!ienfo****eeble t»» make
farther criticism onp-rofitahle.

(»r eooree, ii - not hard to uodentand that the
señalo!- who i- compelled to travel ueroue th«
«.ontiiient ¦crecal times a year, ha- been nuraing
g (trudge against the dining »-ar waiter and the
sleeping car port»'i\ The l- I brn-hing.«.
ihe broad smile and the ready -«aim be«<>me monot
«.nous under SUCÉ «.in-tiuistames. Rut we QUeatrOO
wheilmr Senator Woiks wouhi not hmk ba»'k !..

them with regret should the hot weather eau-e

Congress 'o pass his measure and should he tli.-ii
feel okaUfad t" conform t" his o»vn liw For ii

i- tlie exceptional man who «-an trawl for f-mi
».r ti«e «la« s ul a strefh without demand:

s».nal sen ice from public »«nant». lm|***TSOlkal
-er«l»-e cannot forever sufliir. and the difference
between the two mu«? invariably be in«..-mod |g

i th«- relationship not one \\*bit.

The Conning Tower
THl- BALL GAME.
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Of course, if you had looked at Bellareaton's visit¬

ing cards, which were engraved in tha neatest of
Caslon caps and small caps, and not in the TifTany
text which was affected by «he best and assistant-
best and second vice-best people twenty years ago
eke% fttmtee»! >ou would have known that Bellarea¬
ton's name was not Bellareaton at all. You would
have known that it was Isaiiiii» Faiov SJ]
(¡Hi'u.mv PARK. fas would not have known,
though the reading of any of the writer's previous
publication« might ha\e given you a chart or dia¬

gram >ou could have got ahead pretty far unit, no

you mighi have gaeased, that when Isabel!»-
was a baby, and, indeed, up to the t.me when the
brook and river, as Mr. Longfellow and his verse»
were deemed gxcalleat n your mother» day. tle-
lightful young render said, meet that is, in pre
adolescent day«. Miss Prudence Crosby, of Augusta,
Maine, was Isabella'» nurse and guardian right«
guardian, Jame« Katon. who used to be Old »leaf
Katon of Yale, called her. Prudence's pronunciatory
proclivity- the alliteration is accidental and the
story would «-am nothing by «topping to change it
now included vanillaricecream, Per.nsylvaniaravenue
ai ii she iaWT (» «lanimal yestiddy. And, obviously,
Isabellareaton. It was Isabella ai first, then Bella.
But when the extremely \uung Miga Latón appeared
u 1>» becoming overdesirou« for snsxer piece o'
taiiiiy, which «he had had enough of already and
what srai ehildrea a-comin'
and austere, would cry a warning "belli,
you've had more than enough already. Hellan«/ion! "

May had come and gone, a? Mays in Gramercy
lark had been doing for the tWtBty-four y<
Bellareaton'« life. It was Jane. Jung twen further
vagueness and attempt at concealment were futile
tv-fourth. Nineteen fourteen. It was one-fifteen of
that afternoon, a Wednesday. The present chronicler
might increase hi« reputation for an unusual ability
to remember dates and figure«, but there is no merit
accruing in this iistai.ee. He has looked it up in a

calendar ami finds that June 24, 1914, fell on a

Wednesday. And calendars never are wrong, «ave

artistically. They always are that.

CHAPTER II

HOW rOUNO PHTB1 tAXi »DO KO MAKE MUCH
i:v. s wv. raiCIA.N II

(»M.V MIQH1 ADVERTISE! WHT BHOLLDX'T
THET? BECAUSE THIXOS ARB WRONO BIT

HOW '.'AN IT Hi; HELPED?
T.'nless your reverence for the ma'.injr of wards is

stronger than the writer's, you would not have called
John Howard Ripley, If. I»., as his bills, which so

few. alaf! were sent ou* of. and solely because there

were so few t-i send out, a struggling physician. At
any rate, his struggling was not visible. He was.

you might nay, assuming again your willingness to

divorce word-pairs whose diamond-wedding anniver¬
saries have been celebrated, a waiting physician.
One who il by way ef being in the cloak-and-suit

»ggle; a subw; ..- guard may strug¬
gle; a janitor of an apartment-hou?e may struggle,

«he last, if we may drop the «tory for a mo¬

ment, we should be willing to walk ten miles on a

cold night, and pay a good round admittance-fee.
Provided, of course, that his struggling were in
rain.

Vou would we are going to. at any rate call Dr,
Ripley g waiting physician. An gxcalleat ph;
he was, and they could tell jrou a' \ nr i, ia the
university, of the amazing knowledge of surgery this
yeung American had attained. But when you take
an apartment in East Fii;y-si\th Street or any¬
where, almost you »imply cannot stand in front of
the building, collect n crowd, and say: "Ladies and
gentlemen, I am about to open an oif.ee here. Though
1 am unknown to all of you. can refer you to the
faculty of the University of Vienna, where I
ceptional honors in surgery and orthopraxy. I am

conscientious and honorable, my skill and judgment
are more than ordinary an«! 1 deserve your trade."
Yet this would have been utterly true.
A theatre ma«, nay, dozens do vaunt that it has

. show hi Town, ami a department store vow,

¡p print, that nowhere else is it pos-ible to obtain
such colossal values for such absurdly low prices,

ipeech, could he but have nade it,
would have been more truthful and. we believe, more

iiards are in error. And jesting
g's query remains unanswered.

CHAPTER III.
HOW IT WA8 &TILL JUNE 21. 19H B IIIR-

PHY A.NO ANOTHER BO*i WHOSE «NAME DOESN'T
MATTER. THE ACCIDENT. THE RBCOVERT.

HREE 11 M'l'V PEOPLE U BX1
K ' i.l. i.AMK.

Although a whole chapter ha« intervened.
whatever has ela»-tcd since it vas one-fifteen of a

Wednesday afternoon, June "!. 1914« Into each novel
seme interpolations must fall, some chapters must be
dark and drear;,. The writer is not sura whether
that is original with him or is a quotation from a

of one of his books. At an;, rate he d<
the reviews. He ii not on« mendacious

author.« who never look a' review« and don't csre

what they say anyhow and the critics never read the
and the paner« have a grudge against them.

Vo. the wi II the review lie ¡I an in-

He hopes some day to read a

good
«in thii June a which, a.« Miss Laura

.lean Libbey used to say, our on, a young
buy, Bennie Murphy ycleped and Moiph)
atati*. IS, clean-limbed, as Mr, Chambers would toy,
and dirty-handeij and face»!, as the worship of truth

eomp« g catch with another
the street. The other bov i|»»e« not enter into the
story, save ol and his name and attributes
do no! matter. Giving him a name would only serve

to confuse tli«' reader. It would \iolate the pi
einig of Kconomy of At careful
v, ntei may spend hour.« thinking up a name for an

.luential character, when any name nogh!
ha«e dang. So a story-teller will hesitate, some¬

time-, BS to whether his child made the remark on

Tuesday or Oil Wednesday, when you are pel
to bave the story over with, so that you can get

or tell him about your
londay or

Benin«' and the boy were playing cntcli. then, and
Bennie was just running to the side of the street to
catch the ball, which the bo;
matter had thrown high ami the wind had deflected,
when an automobile-truck bore down upon him. The
wheels seem« ot only. He
lay in the street, very white, very lifele

The first «nan who rushed Ripley. In S
thousand cases, a doctor wot »enth or the

bird to arrive. Ru» there has to b« a first,
The story cannot

play with »facts, evoi to serve a purpose. Also, the
boy whose name doesn't matter ra'i away. His
name mattei .. now.

The sn to appear was ¦ lohreman. who
took th lad 'he truck's number.
Clearly, thou is fault, 'cause the kid
run right plum into it and you couldn't »top it then,
bein" too lut' .. igh'.a keep off o' the streets

¡he eh.«nth person to ar-

rlve was Bellan-al eident having occurred
almost in front of he'- house.

Bring the little ere," she said. She was
teiily hea-.
».anii. here." this from the doctor.

So Bennie was earned into JSl Gramere) Park and
la.»I on a bed upstair« and he opened
saw Dr Ripley ami closed them again, and D

his shoe and stocking off and premsed the
feet and then took the »nee and

rubbed the calf and kneaded the
instep \nd Bellareaton looked en. wonderingly.

All tl is. you n took more time than it
take- t things do. And then Bennie
opened - eyes snd kept them open. He did not
gay: "Whore urn

'" Be saidi "Hid 'at stiff git
Meaning the driver.

H « 11 be punished for his carelessness,'
academically."Big Stiff!" said Bennie. niercik

"Forg.t kiSS." said Bellareaton. "You're not hur*.
a kit You can go home in a few minutes. Is there

ka? You may have anything "-ou
like tkil afternoon, because you were nearly killed.

Ite cream or
« »nie asked.

Bg."
.' to the ballgame. Th' Yanks is

buck an' I wanna see them poor boobs play."
l>r. Ripley looked at Bellareaton. He took her

hand and held it, pressingh/.
take him to the game," he said.

F. P A.

MERELY PSYCHOLOGICAL.

"Wilson's long drive made golfer angry.Ball whizzed close to ear of player who didn't hear 'Fore.' ".Headline.

THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN A\°u$° l°ZZ.ior
SUFFRAGE AND SALOONS

No Connection Between Drinks and

Women's Votes, Says Miss Ward.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The suggestions made
the heading "Suffragists B« -

Aid" are extremely interesting,
ou.» anti-suffragists assert that
gist» seek the assistance of the
trade, a'though they never have bean
able to uring a shadow of evidence to

this effect. I;» talking to other typ. -

of audiences these speakers will
that the fact that the Woman's
tian Tcmnerance Union and the
bition party support suffrage
that women will dragoon the whoie
liquor interest. In tact, as is u«ual in

discussions of this kind, the ant
C to have things bot'r

to cat then cake and to have it.
Now. the suffragists of the United

.-lates have Quite definitely taken the
are not affiliated with

any political party or programme what¬
soever. Therefore, they stand neu.,' r

lor nor against the liquor ¡at«
Evan if they took a stand, what power
would they have to pledge the V01
millions of unenfranchised womer?
They might "pledge'' such votes», but
every one I
not be worth a puff of smoke.

In so far as there is any legitimate
discu to the probable effect
upon the liquor trade of women'
f ranchisement, the whole que

«m the opinions held as to the
attitui g question oi womi n
in the hulk. That many of those finan¬
cially interested in liquor fear t

feet of women's votes has been <i'
-»ra'ed by the campaigns conduct
the brewers' associations in dirt-
-tales. That liquor dealers Hre

in believing that women's politi¬
cal power will be inimical to their
trade is the assertion of the at»'

fragi.it.". If they could only eonvert
these interests to this point of vie.v

there is no doubt that u great deal »»

money ¡.»id energy would be saved by
»he dealers ceasing to light woman sut-
fraj-e. which would then have an easy
walkover.

It would he tu.thing but »niper'
for the suffragists to take any
line than tl from the Nevada
women, where they state: "If we -v-

cure this privilege namely, feting
I bound by no promise and will
e o.ir right according to indivi !-

ual conscience."
Miss Lucy Trice is playing s

two-edged sword. KV.Y WAKl».
New York, June 22. 1914.

MURDER IN MEXICO

An Admirer of the Constitutionalists
Makes Some Fine Distinctions.
is Kditor of The Tribune.

S.r: i have no patience with that
element, represented by your corre-

I« nt Mi. Thomas, which »cims to
think no Rood person or thing

OUt of Mexico, anu that, e

who its on the throne an»! the
handful of aristocrats » ho alone sup-

mind-« and heat
ou- neighbors below the Rio Grande

;'irel\ fer¬
ian and unknown!

The iments in which
I homas i'r. t.c in-

.n defence <>f Huerta aie lh«
one» «vhteh ha*e

throughoia* all the ag« s e. er bttn ad-
n defence of plutocracy and

avail abou« as
:o -»'ay ,n Mexico the march «f

progres: as would a broom to estop th.
tide« diarnally lapoing th«

Sa. And calling the I'resid-
our cojntry and all others
ratine are with tie Constitutionalist.»
"fools" will avail no n

one at all acquainted with the
ter and h istor« of the

prominent of the rebel leaders.
excepting Villa himself, probab.-
most Had about mai: of the age, ah«
cares a tig about the triumph of
and justice beyond his own back
and front gate can question the.r

»».
.«lied -Lutche »¦«" on th«

part of the rebels consist merely of the
»locution.» of the oldi r Fed« ra¬
cers falling ii.'o the r ba
v ho had served under Madero, u.d
hence were traitors to their country.*iet, in spite of this fact a»id th«
tofore unheard of magnanimitv

l.v the Constitutionalist I«
casing ail captured Federal pri-
who do not join the rebel arm«..

ml the barbarous practice of Hu
in striking contrast there!

i -.editing every rebel soldier, ofru
rivale captured, Mr. Thomas seeks

to make it appear that th«
rarbarian, and cutthroats are all in
i he raiiK- of the rebels.

F. C. LOCKE.
Monticello, N. Y.. June 28, 1914.

THOSE OPPOSED TO VOTING

Another "Anti" Attempts an Explana¬
tion of the 92 Per Cent.
»Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: As to the antiquity of Mrs.
eg, li » me say tl

Brooklyn. November 1, 1913, Miss Anna
Shaw referred to the proportio»

r in favor an»i 92 opposed, and
was quoted as so doing in 'The
York Times." I ha.e quoted this on

mtradiction
on from Miss Shaw.

Mrs. Goodwin candidly states in her
letter: "We recognize that it is abso¬
lutely impossible to estimate with ac-
cura« numerical streng
ithcr ide In this movement. Suffra-

nvoll members from the cradle to
the gi enroll only those over

»ne years of age. Wr thought il
ently fair to use ligures furnished

by th»
How can we hope to satisfy mi

of a»! organisation who arc as ex¬

tremely vague and uncertain about an
accurate count of their members as the
following would prove our suffrage
friends to be?
When the president of an equal suf¬

frage league in a town near New York
ambers in her branch

she replied! "He have no way of
knowing exactly." V, Inn told that in

months of its existence the
local anti-suffraga league had enrolled

atembara over twenty-one, and
if she thought they had o\

the replied that "she gueasad so, and.
anyway, w« have over 1.000 .sympa¬
thizers." She could not. however, ex¬
plain how they count th-ir sympa-

leodwin w ill agree w i«h
ie that oven quoting their own ligures

could rot under such conditions prove
IV \. LAWREN ( l

Plain:,eld. N. J.. June JO, 191 I.

THE MOVING CAUSE

Christianity Is Regarded as the Motive
Power of Civilisation.

In the Editor of The Tribune.
Bir: In connection with all thl

rumión about the relations of Chris¬
tianity and civilization a little contem¬
plation of the well worn figure of the
hors« and the cart might give us a lit¬
tle light. In that ligure the source of
the power making for progress need

S argued. When we examine the
conditions of human life in Christianand non-Christian lands the cone

0 be denied. But the part which
in plays in such contrasts is not

.' quickly admitted by many.Yet is it not significant that the «1» m
faith of progressive nations

which have imparted vitality to back-
peoples is Christianity, an eth-

n«»theism. embodying and
ling In'i an 1 nope and the Fat ii

ii hood of «..»<! and the Brotl
Man.' Of our- .... objectedthat Christianity in iora« instances has
placed »hackles on the hearts gad

of men. But the man in the
not teach or prove tutal

depravity. And sa long as Christianityis true to itself it has le,1 civilisation
swtter thugs J

In view of these things it »eems that
we cannot conaisteatly evade the con¬
clusion »hat the comforts, conven i
luxuries, enlightenment and joy of lifeel Christian civilizations and the ig¬
norance, misery and monotonousreach« ,ice of non-Christiancivilizations must be largely accounted
for in the presence of Christianity as
the moving cause of progress which

toute from that real libe:
thought wherewith « brist mskes men
free.

can settle the problem of motive
powei h ar0es
i rst will resolvs itsel;. Of course» w«
«an ii\ a contri.anee by which the cart
is forcinoat, but common gansa ha» an-
other way. ERNEST A. RAI MER.
Long Branch. N. J., June 2t, 1914

WHAT IS TRUTH?

With Some Mention of Haeckel,
Buddhism and Religious Tolerance.

To the Kilitor of The Tribune.
Bin The ridiculous arguments of

your correspondent. Mr. James F. Roll-
ly, might easily be left unanswered,
since they only repeat what has been
said and refuted a hundred times be¬
fore. But I strongly object to the
abuse which this gentleman makes of
such wordg a« Science. Truth a'

on. and therefore I shall take the pains
here to refute his statements.
He begins by asking whether the

doctrines of hell and heaven, etc.. lead
to ignorant prac: 'he gentle¬
man ever heard of the thousands who,
on «he basis of these doctrines, have
been burned at the stake and subjected
to torments unspeakable by his
Church at the time of the Inquisition'.'
He asks: "Are the several hundred

million Christians all benighted indi¬
viduals?" 1 «vi<h to ask in turn: Are
those thousands of millions who jiever
heard of Christianity, as. »"or example.
the Japanese, with their wonderfully
reiined civilisation, the Buddhist«,
with their conception of life a thou¬
sand times higher 'lian Christianity
ever understood it. benighted iad
nais? in his ignorance, probably they
are.

Furthermore, he says that Haeckel
"forged the photographic plates of the
anthropoid ape in order to bolster ud
this ,,p; theory" ind "loot his position
in a Cernían University." Will the
gentleman kindly inform me where he

nformation and when Mr.
Haeckel lost his position at a German
university? I surely would be much
obliged to him, as I heard HaecV
"i» lectures at. the University of Jena
about ten years ago, having at h¡

¦.st intelligi rat and earnest stu¬
dents of all pari s of the world.
"Dogmas are nothing more nor less

than fixed religious truths." To begin
¦v ¡'ii. i ,,'..¡,..-' i-, the !> rn
truth." A thing is either true or it
is not true, bu' it is not politically-
true, or economically true, or

iously true: and, besides, if his
ment that dogmas are : id religious
truths '. reallv admissible, do
mean the dogma . one of, the

religion« that are running loose
in this world, or does he want to say
that only he ha-' the truth?
Of course, such an absolutely un-

foundod statement as that "th"
no morality without dogma" can only
anpeal to the utter! The

ation of Rome and Gi*eeea
never knew what a dogma was, and
there was no question of religious tol¬
erance in the ¦» era. If I
bar« read history right, the moral
standard of an old Athenian or a Ro¬
ma'» Wa« a* least as high as that of our

noble contemporaries.
"1 he nrinciples of conduct, if decent,

have th -ir origin in roenled truth" is

of course plain rubbish, bud such an

Ofl can only be made by a man

who disregards anything '.hat has hap-
bei'ore «! -vented the

inonotheiatic idea.
..|>oe« scientific knowledge nac

¡,ke n man honest, merciful.
clean-minded? I think not." Poe*
the fact that he is educated in »he

an religion make a man honest,
ful, clean-nun led? 1 am . ure

il dm i not.
SIEG1 RIED JAI 0B880HN.

New York, June IV!. 1914.

BAND OR ORCHESTRA?

The Popularity of the Latter Is Sup¬
ported by the Attendance.

To the Fditor of The Tribune.
The letter of H Hoi

Klinker in this «g .Tribun« says
go to he:

music in Central Pari* represent the
i not the classes, and there¬

fore he believes that they would prefer
a band it place of an ore

íence to pre*/« that the ma-
crii;. of the reop'e attending the Cen¬
tral Park concerts do not prefer the

ompare the
:Uc of the audiences that have attend«
nd last Saturday's and Sunday's mili
ry hand concerts.

resent at both coti-
m".| could DM the vast crowd

lathering and occupying scats and
tendings long before the orchestra be

ga". At the band concerts ther« was s

much sniaürr crowd and many vaca»'.
scats, and here and there were Amer
lan sports whistling and "jigging" to

gether with th« ragtime music of the
bands. You tan love the orchestra
after hearing the band, but you cannot

und after hearin«- the <»

cheotra. SAMUEL DILLON.
York. June 22, 1911.

SOCIALISTIC PROPAGANDA

It Meets with One Reader s Scornful
Criticism.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Those who publich express

opinions on socialism, pro or con, and
particularly those protagonists that
seek to be regarded as highly total
lectual. not to say engaging, pessimist-
am!, therefore, especially fitted for
making conclusive statements in re!s
tion to it. would be serving their queer
half-baked doctrines much more |
bly by first learnin«« to distinguish
the different brands of socialism,

evidently, they do not compre-
hend.
For instance, socialism in German*.'

to-da« v Tu it« vaned degrees of ad¬
herents and quasi-adherents, number¬
ing aliogt-ther nearly four millions, i"
nowis« truly resembles the rabid ioc'-
ishnoaa promulgated in this countr'
for thai which carries its very consid¬
erable weight in the Fatherland t»

¦-. more nor less than a tenta-
vvished-for fomentation against

ex'Sting monarchic institutions, which
lalf-thinking G-rmans at home believe,
more or less imnlicitiy and honestly be¬
lieve, are ba»l for the plain people, and
therefore should be supplanted witk
purely democratic forms of goveis-

ermans and all other»
I supposedly) enjoy in America: «.*
that hey wish or would agree to trans¬
plant tile Unit»d"Stales l onstitutis-n,
but tuât they reallv desire demos t«
rule and think demos sure could- if

the monarchie -'ate be over-
throv. n. or rather made to fall, by some
kind of very energetic political under¬
mining.

hero In America the thing called
socialism has really nothing to do with

principle« at all: f..
aim. as announced by its n

gent political sponsors be'ng duly t«
diiceil to comprehensible form».

communism is its main
purpore and intent; and this, as every¬
body very «veil know«, is not democ-

¦mbodics nothing of democratic
principle« per se. b-ut is the unrealiz¬
able and hopelessly impracticable ma¬
terialistic dream of materialistic
people, which they have «oniehow im¬
bibed from the absurd altruistic utili¬
tarian teachings of Herbert Spencer,whose '-..social .Statics" unquestionably

rise to tie various socialistic
propagandas which have, during th«

fly years, been hatched, and
half-hatched, to the utterly senseless

»in of unnumbered local ei -

rerld o.er. not one of which hs»
e« candidly, concisely and aa«
*¦ pronounced a single pol »ti¬

ca: dictum worthy anv nation's seri-
!¦ i.tion.

ALFRED LAURENS BRENNAN.
Vork, Jure JO. 1914.

Women to Vote for President
To the Kditor of The Tribune.

Sir: The decision of the llliiioi- Su¬
preme «our. upholding the con«titg-

ity of the woman suffrage Is»
add« about 1 ;i»»»,0».mi to the number «f
women who will be entitled to vote fer

dent of the United States in lfl*.
The bill passed by the Illinois Legis¬

lature last year gave President s ti
well as municipal suffrage to women.

ALICE STONE BLACK.WKI.I«.
Dorche- lune 20, Writ.

Our Mor« Convenient Shape.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

The change in The Tributafl
appearance most decidedly rr,t**sG

"i\ approval. It is now possiM
the paper in the centre, noli»

ami south, and read all the *»1
middle columns comfort¬

ably. In crowded cars it means mud»
to be able to fold a paper in *¦«.
centre. A.

410 Riverside I'rive, New \ot*.
June .'I, mil.


